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TIIE PHETTIEAFI SCHOOL
OF STT]DIO POT'TERY.

f)edicated to the craft of the potters wheel, we

aim to provide a disciplined & creative envir-
onment in which pottcrs can learn solid prac-
tical skills, raise thcir own standards and

develop greater levels of professional and
aesthetic integrity in their work.

* One-to-one tuition by hour or day to your
specific nceds.

* 3-day weekend workshops for small fgoups.
Themed or Gencral skills. Residential
accommodation if required.

SUMMER'95
(All courses begin on Friday mornings)
MAY 5: t-evel II JULY 14: Big pots

19: Jugs/handles AUG. 11: l,evel I
JUN 2: l,evel I 19: [,evel II

16r Bowls/plates 25: Tea Pots
30: I-evcl II SEPT 8: kvel I

No pretty walks or breathtaking views, just
make lots of pots!
* By mail order (inc. post & packing)

Book: 'Complete Potter - Throwing'f16.95
Vidco:'An Intro. to Throwing' f18.00

For detail, brochure, cnrolments & orders:
Richard Phethean, 76 Oglander Rd., I-ondon

$t7r 639 r52t

,n3:'fA'tt$gP:

BUCKS ART WEEK 1995

Once more Bucks Art \Ycek is on the
horizon & scveral members of
the Guild will be taking Part'

It is divided, as in the past, into 3 regions:
thc South from June l01h - lttth

thc Central from June 17th - 25th
the North from June 24th - July lst

Yes, I do know it coincides with the Pot Crawl & no one

is more disappointed than me! You'll just have to

lit in a few mini'crawls as well!

Among those taking part *'ill be Gill Brown,

Tessa Buckley, Winifred Mitchell & Monica Plant
who will be exhibiting & demonstrating the varied

techniques they use in producing decorative &
functional ceramic forms using terracotia,

stonerare & porcelain clays. 'fhcy are shown to

advantagc in the gardcn surroundings & showroom

of High.tltwaite, Stony Lanc just off Windsor Lane, near

Windsor Gardens in Little Kingshill,
GRI.],AT MISSF]NDI'N

from June 17th-23rd' 1230 p'm"530 p.m.

[closed l'IondaY June l9thl

For further information please phone 0t491 A64321

Another member, Wendy l'owler, will be exhibiting in the

Southern region. For further details
ring her on 01'194 52'1351
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ABOUT TUE GIJILD & IHE NDWSLEIIM.

Membership of the Guild is open to anyone

having an interest in pottery & offers the members many

opportunities each year to see the top potters demonst'

rating their skills. In addition, an annual Open Day is

hetd with demonstrations. A members'pottery exhibition'
visits & workshops are organised at various times during
the year.

The Dacorum & Chiltern Pottery Guild
Newsletter is published bi'monthly in January, March,
May, July, September & November, being distributed to

all members of the Guild, other craft groups & organ-

isations. Contributions to the Newsletter are always

welcome. Opinions expressed in items published do not

necessarily reflect the opinions of the Committee or the

Guild Members as a whole.
Please contact our Membership Secretary, Digby

Stott, for morc detailsl phone O1-4/.2-2SO-540.

RMRODUCTION OF NDWSLETTM. ARTICLF^S

Articles in the Newsletter are the copyright of the

Guild or the Author unless otherrvise attributed & may

not be reproduced, copied or usd in any way without the

permission of the Guild or the Author.

Closing date for articles for JulY
Newsletter - 16th June-
Advertisements - The Guild is not
responsible for the content of
individual adverLisements printed
in the Newsletter.
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EDITORIAL
Only Memories ........... ?

Whilst preparing the Newsletter and persuading
reluctant members to contribute to this 21st Birthday
issue, I found that various memories floated back to me
over the years ....

I do recall our first public meeting (but then,
don't we all, each in our ovm way?) which was held in
Heath Barn all those years ago. Word had been given
about a meeting of Potters .... I think that Murray
phoned me about it.

The hall was absolutely packed and seemed
rather dim, although the stage was well lit. I looked
around at so many expectant faces, what would happen?
what would this meeting mean?

I can picture Michael Casson on the stage
holding a small Mexican earthenware figurine, giving us
an ".... outline of the place of pottery in world history..."
concluding his impassioned talk by asking us the
rhetorical question ".... and what of pottery today? Well -
just look at you all! - perhaps 150 or 200 people, all with
an interest in pottery .... You will be the ones to carry
this forrrard into the future now....".

For that same meeting, I had been asked by
Murray to bring one of my wheels - I remember him
then, a strong presence with a cigar. Posing with the
wheel for the press photographers, he was fretting

because we did not havc any clay lbr him to demonstrate
with.

My next-door neighbour was a membcr of thc
"round table" and on one occasion Murray and I werc
guests at a dinner, simply because I had engaged Murray
to give a talk about pottery. Although I enioyed his talk
immensely, it was wound up rathcr abrupl.ly sincc thc
chairman seemed to bc conccrned that it was interlt'ring
with the consumption of the neccssary quantity of
alcohol. (On another <lccasion, I visited llook Norton
Brewery with this group and one membcr becamc
saturated with beer due to close contact with a brewery
vat. Other members excused him, explaining to each
other that although he was usually drunk on thc insidc,
on this occasion he was drunk on both Se inside and the
outside!).

During the early years of the (luild, most of my
time was spent on other activities, although I do
remember giving the (luild a talk and slide show onc
evening. Thc subject was thc speed control system that
I use on my wheels and Digby Stott organiscd and
assisted at that meeting.

(iuild members visited my workshop during an
Open House many years ago. I gave a bricf
demonstration of wheel building and we had a salc of
various odds and ends that I thought would tre of
interest. The day was cold, so hot tea and cofl'ee werc in
demand. Arthur llall argued with himself over
whether or not he would purchase two magnificent
Doulton ball mill jars for f,l each.

ln the end he did not buy them and regrcts that
decision, even now.

When other people had drifted away, I stokcd up
the workshop stove with logs; then Sylvia and I sat
round it with Bob and Jean Sedgley, whilst the grey day
made the fire seem all the brighter. I think that most
potters have a natural a{finity for fire, with a never-
decreasing fascination for flames and heat.

Well - was Mick Casson right? - have we carried
pottera forward from that beginning? [ believe that we
are constantly at a new beginning and new opportunities
continue to arise. More than ever we need to educate the
uninitiated and I firmly believe that we should encourage
young people to take an interest in what we do and what
pottery is about.

Mervyn Fitzmilliam

TIIE POT CRAIYL

Brian Bi&ull lus anuAedlor us a ffiy wondeful tip for
a very rcamtuble drarye. Therc k w nurch variety Nckcd
irrto tlris wezkn4 Im surc frut flus wlp mis it will be
rcnIIy sony. Hand wer alltlre rcsptsibility tor nupeadhry,
drtyirry and anivlaat the dglrt plau at flu rW dnu and
jus eafuy yoursclves. He lus fukcd a wdt of amplc sizt,
so latmnen con #ill join. Now is drc tirnc to get b btow
yourJellow GuiU nemfun

Ruth Karnac
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CORRT]SPONDI.]NCI'

l)ear Murray,

Cy.larclion gorau ar eich penhlu,ydd !

ln othcr words:

Bcst wishcs to Chiltcrn and l)acorum on your
2lst birthday !

I,'rank llamcr

A tew wotd.s frcm l4dor IrIawie, wln was onc of flnse
prcsenl at tlrc ina$gttrul meethq in 1974.

With somc cmbarrassment I have to admit that
I rcmcmbcr littlc of the inaugural mccting of the Guild.
By way of an apology, can I cite the frenetic activity that
was cvidenced in the crafts, particularly ccramics, during
this pcriod. And in thought, cvcnts drift together
overlaid onc on anothcr. But it was a timc of positive
action. The Craftsmen Potters Association, in confident
mood, extolled thc virtues of the potters' craft: the
llcdgling government body, the Crafts Advisoty
Committee, of which I was Secretary, had organised in
1973 the Craftsman's Art at the Victoria and Albert
l\Iuscum. A populist exhibition dirccted to challenge thc
popular conception of craft derivatives. The
circumstance was light lbr precocious new groupings.

So what do I recall of that evening in 1974? An
enthusiastic noisy debate, a large number of people
squcczed into a small smoky room reached by a nalrow
twisting staircase in the Old Town Hall, Hemcl
Ilcmpstead High Strect. My memory has probably
played lalse, yet I have no doubts about the reality of the
largc cigars and the charismatic chairman, Murray
l'icldhouse. [t was surely his energy and conviction that
had brought us all together to start a dialogue that has
continucd for twenty-onc years.

Victor Maryrie

RIiMEMBF,RING'TIM" MEETING

I'm firing a kiln whilst trying to write what I
remember of the inaugural meeting of the Dacorum and
Chiltern Potters Guild. [t does not help that I have to
break off to adjust a recalcitrant burner now and then.
My trouble in trying to remember events that took placc
some years ago is that I have a feeling that I have the
particular occasion sorted out, only to find it was

another, different one.

So, do I remember the formation of the D.C.
Guild? Yes, but do I remember TIIE meeting? I
remember a crowd, a Torvn llall?, I remember Murray -
I always do! What I distinctly recall is the feeling I had
that at last something 'collective' was going to start
reasonably near to where we lived - and now we were
looking for a move (two years later, we found Wobage
F'arm).

I have followed dcvelopments since those carly
days. What is important now is that Dacorum and
Chiltcrn carrics on, grows, to help fill the gap left by the
demisc of l'urther Education practice (and lligher
Education, for that matter).

(iood luck to you potters - you deserve it.

Mick Casson

AI\OTIIER AUTIII]NTIC A@
OI'TIIE D.CJ.G.

Despitc all other stories, the Guild began at
Northfields Studio over a beer or two or three at a time
when Murray was feeling a little put out by the educa-
tional establishment (when wasn't he?) at l)acorum
College.

The powers had decided that Pottery 2 should
not continue because it was in danger of becoming elitist.
Murray had drawn a number of students to learn
togethcr beyond their first year and, indeed, the group
included some talented potters. Some of us wanted to go

a lot further and had hoped to persuade Dacorum to run
an advanced course. Since they wouldn't, Murray and I
took to drink.

As I remember the conversation, it went: '\ilhy
don't we

1) Buy out the College
2) Shoot the authorities
3) Refuse to pay the rates" (Murray)

- and later he didn't, but that's another story. And then
about No.6: "f-et's start a Guild. You be Chairman (Ray)
and ['ll be Secretary (Murray)".

... And so the Guild was born.

Murray organised the speakers for the inaugural
event and the frst embryo committee got to work to raise
the money for the hire of the Mechanics Hall. ' Electro-
Iux', in the form of my secretary, was commissioned to
produce an invitation to the opening. It went to every
secondary and art school most of the way round [,ondon,
to every pottery teacher at any school we could think of.

I seem to remember that we sent out nearly 300
invites. The cost nearly bankrupted the Electrolux
Company. We reckoned we might get 30 or 40 people
and the Hall, which olfrcially held 100, was going to feel
pretty empty. Murray assured me that neither Victor
Margrie, Mick Casson or Henry Hammond would mind.
Being optimists, 50 chairs were laid out. Over 300
people came and after opening the meeting and handing
the M.C. duties to Murray, I sat between the legs of the
speaker. The platform was solid with people.

3
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Many who turned up went to the pub during thc
meeting proper and came into the llall after others had
left. Shows the drawing power of good speakers, to say
nothing of Murray's arm twisting. We signed up, I think,
over 200 members - many paid their subscriptions on the
spot. My abiding memory is of the sea of faces, the
excitement, enthusiasm and my panic about where do we
go from here.

We had another beer, got the committee togethcr
and commenced business. I can't remember all the
original committee and, unfortunately two or three years
ago, I threw my committee minutes away. Ilut it included
f'reda llarl, Mary Ann Spilman, Stan Romer, Tony
Plessner, Mary Beerbohm, Pauline Ashley, I think, Jane
Woodham, Ed Broadbridge. We had all the problems
which dog the committee today: who is going to speak? -

why don't the members say what they want? - whose arm
can we twist to get this job done? Ilard work, but fun.

We moved our venues much more frequently
than now and the Newsletter was mostly sent out before
every meeting - a mammoth task for F-d Broadbridge and
my secretary. We held demonstrations, talks, and the
Pot Crawl was invented - Murray again. We held pottery
week-ends at Pendley Manor, made money, lost members
and gained them. Our average attendance at most
meetings for the first two years was 80 - 100.

Of the early events, three sfand out in my
memory. The Roman kiln built at Wall Hall, the first
kiln at Northfields Studio and two maryellous meetings
to round off the programme. The first was a Raku event
in my garden; over 50 people turned up. The kiln was
built in the arboreal bit of the 'estate' and we fired for 12
hours, drank red wine and ate super food which seemed
to come like manna from the heavens. The second was
a party at Mary Ann Spilman's hbuse in Bedmond. A
balmy summer evening, folk songs, good talk and good
pottery.

As I write, the third becomes difficult to choose,
I am now remembering so many more. I was going to
pick the first week-end that we went to Mildred's, enjoyed
Arthur Ball's comments (Oh that he was writing this),
had superb Christmas parties, wonderful eyents at
Murray's and actually experienced some stunning pot
making.

There's so much more but thank you, Murray,
for getting angry with Clifford.

Ray Phipps

Dear Mervyn Fitzwilliam,

I have recently received letters from both Linda
Bryant and Ruth Karnac wishing the S.P.A. well on our
21st Anniversary. Our newly-elected chair will reply to
both letters in the near future. In the meantime, I
enclose a message from us to you on your 21st birthday -
you may care to include it in your special issue.

*3*

I'wenty of us are duc to attcnd the l)otters'
Festival at Aberystwyth in .fuly - perhaps we will mcet
some of your members for an unofficial.ioint cclcbration!

With vcry bcst wishes
Coll Minoguc

Nrysletter Dditor & Vice-Chair,
Scotlish Potlers Association.
\

A "COSMETICIJI{)U S' COT{VERSATION

'\Mhat will your article bc about lbr the (iuild's
birthday Newsletter, Tony?". Not a murmur and it ccrt-
ainly did not provokc him to look up from the 'Clarkson'
bottle he was pushing and squcczing to finish the six he
had to finish before 930 and the grand entrance of the
caretaker.

"I thought I would nrite somcthing" he said
between more water and a pin which sliccd off 2" of the
pot. "Not an article, just a letter". My mind bogglcd,
what would the letter be about? - he said no more. "Ilut
Tony" I said in my best salesman's tone "they look to
people like you for inspiration and, after all, the first
meetings were held in your kitchen, so you must have
many stories to tell of the early days". I{e almost said
something but resisted the temptation to bore me with
tales of sex and pots. By this time, I had the bit lirmly
between my teeth and was determined to wind him up,
bottle or no bottle. "I will see" was thc best I could get.

'What are yqq going to write about?" Tony asked
whilst still pushing and squeezing. I suspected he did
not want an answer. "I thought I would vr.rite about book
reviews over the past 20 years in the hope that Stan
would invite me to the sale of free books he had reviewed
for the Guild".

The wheel slowly stopped, the sponge wcnt back
to the water and the corked pin looked lethal. "[t would
be very unkind to attack him". At(ack him, I thought -

w-e-e-e-e-ll. "He did write all those book rcviews for us".
I was winning. "He is a man of great learning and will
have read all the books for our benefit". "But Tony, I
doubt whether he made any of the glazes listed in all thc
books he deemed excellent". "Perhaps not" he said, going
back to his pot. At this point, I decided not to write
about book reviews. I didn't know what an adjectival
clause nor a past participle was doing in a pottery book.

+DEAR DACORT'M AND CHTLTERN POTTERS GUILD SIIOP+

+BEST WISHES FOR YOUR 2IST ANNIVERSARY STOP+

+LNN(I MAY YOUR LT'M REEK 6TOP+

[ *"*,' ;-;;r;';; FOTTERS A.SSOCIATION STOP+

+XEEP UP IHE COOD IIORX SAOP+
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"You could writc ahout l,a Bornc" he said, having
stccrcd mc olT thc book revicw topic. Murray has done
it and, hopclully, will tcll us about the l'rcnch gcntleman
who gavc him thc morning salutation of "()ood morning
Madanr".

Wc talkcd of the potters who had visited us and
lelt indeliblc marks on our cflbrts to make a decent pot.
.fcflrcy Whiting thc finc potter, Mike Dodd and Derck
Iimms with dilTcrcnt approaches, I)anny Killick and
Wally Keeler who I always managed to conl'use onc with
the othcr. Of the ladies, I remember l,iz lritsch with
grcat clarity (her early pots werc on oll'er for about S10

li'om her sharcd kiln at Welwyn (iarden).
Thesc potters impress mc becausc they made

pots of thc size and shape thcy intended from the clay to
hand, not thc "stuck-on" stuff called ccramic art and
which I call crap.

"So Tony, what do I writc about?". "Pcrhaps you
should takc notc of MenTn's rcquest lbr articles on many
subjects". Ilumour for *15.00; photographs - not much
good at that; tributes - [ am always paying tributes
(somcthing about the Romans here). Anything - that's
me. But, as it happens, I took a 'snap' yesterday to finish
otf a roll begun in 1992. Margaret sat watching me glaze
a fcw pots and I am pleascd to tell you she is well and
weavcs most days.

I w<luld like to have offered a small prize of a pot
(and by small I mean little) to the member who guesses
the combined wcight of the two,iugs in the picture (11"
highi6" dia.) but as thc picture is unlikely to be printed,
my prize is safc.

My reason lbr wanting to do this is first, to
ingratiate myself with the editor and secondly, I find that
.iugs loo\so simple to make but diflicult to get both the
balancc a}d wcight correctl so often they look good, but
weigh a ton.

Then you ask "where arc the 'Potters'Tips"'? You
may well ask, because I thought Brian was to be this
mine of information. I was reminded of a simple 'tip'
when loading my kiln yesterday. [f you use sand on the
kiln shell, it can easily fall on the pots under the shelf.
I find it best to spray water on the kiln shelf and also
damp the sand which will then hold in place until you get
the kiln shelf fitted, hopefully.

You will remember Andy Corby's letter of
apology for missing the meeting at the Orbital Centre,
due to his inability to find us. It will not be of any
consolation to him to know that I also rode around
trying to find the wretched place. Very reminiscent of
the days when the venue was changed each month and
half of the members got lost. The place is well named:
"Orbital Centre".

Arthur BaIl

P.S. 'Tony'is our old friend Tony Plessner and we both
attend Monday evening classes at Herts. University,
Ilatfield. I'm sure Fd Smye would be pleased to enrol
(iuild mcmbers into his day and evening classes.

P.P.S. I have recently worked out that I started evening
classes in 1932! 1932-19951 63 years apart from a few
war year$.

Tony lus the right to reply, so long as that reply keeps within
tfu bounds of decency and uvoi.ds actual bodily harm
(difficuh!). In additian, we are going to futld Arthur to his
offir of a prize for the nearest guess on tfu combincd weight
of the two jugs. Guesses to the Secretary, plcase - closing
dale l6th.Iune.

trllitor

e

GDSTecbnology Ltd

ile Dauruataol Qhl&nto
?attpuo qdU u.

2l Sauaa/al 71ana. I

I\rlqrzda€a
€iorC,cparae
Pp'odcrcCs
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TIIE PROPOSED P'OT CRAWL - JIJNE 1995

I am writing a short preview, so as to inlbrm you as to
where we are going and what we will be doing during the
two days in Nottinghamshirc.

Perhaps you will say, why Nottinghamshire, is it not the
site of coalmines and Sherwood Forest? Yes it is, yct it
has much more, as four dukes and lesser nobility decided
to live there for many centuries in what became known as
the Dukeries. Much of the forest was replanted in the
lSth century after desolation caused by the English Civil
War. Rufford was one of these ducal estates and is now
a country park with a lake and formal gardens. It is at
Rufford Country Park and Abbey we will dine and see an
exhibition featuring work of ten ceramicists and ten
textile makers, contrasting textures, colour and form.
This well organised and displayed exhibition is well worth
the journey, as I can vouch for, from last year's potters
displays and demonstrations.

It is not far to Everton - Nottinghamshire, not Liverpool
- to visit Jane Hamlyn. Her fame as a salt glaze potter
is of national and world renown, so I can add little to
what has been said and written over many years, other
than to say that she will be very pleased to meet us and
make the short stay at her workshop an exciting time.
Many of us will be be renewing old acquaintances from
the Open Day visit of many years ago. As an
alternative, if we leave to split into two parties, North
kverton Windmill is not far away. This four sail tower
was built in 1813 and is still used by local farmers. A
guided tour is available by appointment. It is my
intention to stay together as much as possible. We have
little opportunity during the year to get to know each
other, so a meal and a drink at the Royal Oa\ Sibthorpe
Hill seems to be an excellent idea. The atmosphere is
friendly and the fare is moderately priced.

Evening meal, bed and brealdast at the Clumber Park
Hotel, Worksop.

On Sunday at 2 p.m. we will visit Chris Aston at
Elkesley, Retford. He was very popular at the Open Day
with his novel method of producing extruded dishes for
a Japanese restaurant and many other ingenious devices.

The tour ends at the Snibston Discovery Par\ if time
allows. Meals and coffee are available at the canteen or
coffee shop. Here is the history of North l-eicestershire,
industrially and rurally over the last 150 years. There is
something for everyone, Textile and Fashion Gallery,
Engineering Gallera, Nature Trails and a 50 minute
history of the Colliera established by Robert and George
Stephenson in 1832.

As you have read, I have tried to cater for all
requirements and tastes. This is an outline and may
have to be amended as time goes by or whether I have to
hire a S2-seater coach. Some of the places are rather
small so I may have to amend the times slightly or even
the supplementary venues.

CIIARGES
f98.00 for two sharing a room.
S58.00 for a single room - Only THREE available.
This indudes the cost of the oach" admittance fees, hotel
accommodation, Saturdav evening peal & br€aHNsL
Payment please - NO\t - to Victor Earl, 32 Trevelyan
Way, Berkhamsted, Herts. HP4 UH., making cheques
payable to Chiltern and Dacorum Potters Guild.

Iligh Wycombc

Chorley Wrnd -
Cricket (iround

Ilemcl Ilempstead -

Railway Station

Chris Aston Pottery

I)epart for Ilemel
Ilempstead

Hemel llempstead

Plcasc ring me on :- 01494 530()5(1, if you want to discuss
arranglJme nts.

Brian llicknell

I,'LTURI,I GUIID I,)VI,INTS

f,)OTCEATTI
(W'e $iA have vacanci.es for

Iatecomerc)

PROGRAMMI* 1TTIV1ATII JUNE T995

Saturday 8.00 a.m.

830 a.m.

9.00 a.m.

2.00 p.m.

530 p.m.

8.00 p.m.

Rufiord 1230 p.m. l,unch and'l'en Pottcrs
& l'cn l'cxtile l)esigners
tr,xhibition in ad.iaccnt
display area.

Everton 2 - 3 p.m. .fanc llamlyn and North
l*vcrton Windmill

Clumber Par* Ilotel, Worksop l,)vening meal, bed and
trreaklast

Sundav a.m- Choice of venues:
The Clock Museum
The Rare Breeds 'F'arm'
Ollerton Windmill, with guided tour.
A walk in the National l'rust Park op-

posite the hotel for the energetic, l'resh air liends. 'l'he
coach will drop you off at the place of your choice during
a round trip & pick everyone up again later.
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N()T T() IlI,l MISSl.ll)

ll^l't'lltLD IIOUSt: NAI'IONAL CIIIIAMICS
HESI'IVAI; I l/12ll3th Augusl

Our (iuild will bc participating on all thc days (see

ycllow leaflcl in March Newsleller), so as many members
as possiblc should go aklng. Ifyou want to sell your pots
at this prestigious cvcnt, contact l,inda Bryant using the
ycll<lw lbrm alrcady mentioned above.

.luly 8th THROWING WORKSHOP with Freda

IJarl at Ruclolph Steiner School. For details
phone 01442 865661

lieplembcr l5th - GAYNOR IIITDSELL at Northchurcl

Shc studied and taught ceramics in Ncw York, thcn sct
up hcr own studio in England in 1988, also working as

an assistant to Colin Pearson. Hcr pots arc thrown,
ribbed and altcred. Shc currently works with low frring
clays and terra sighillata with burnishing. She is

cxpericnccd in giving workshops, so thc cvening should
bc a really good one.

}'OOTNOTF]

l'hc (iuild is currcntly discussing thc possibility of setting
up a class, or workshops, at the fu'ts Centre in Boxmoor
Ilall. If you are intcrested, please phone Linda llryant
<tn 01442 233521.

OTIII'R IryENTS

Ilcrtfbrdshire Visual Arts f'orum are requesting entries
lbr their opcn studio weck which will be held 9-17th or
l6-24th Sept.'95. l'or details & entry form ring 01442
86440. For m'ship. details phone 01462 450393.

Abervstwlrth Intemational Potters' Festival. l4-16th July
95 at Abervstqrth Arts Centne

Phone 01970 622889 or f'ax 01970 622883 for details.

About 20 members of the Scottish Potters Association
will be attending. As they are our 'twin'- both 21 years
old this year - they would like to meet any of our
members who may also be there, so if you are intending
to go, do try and seek them out and make yourselves
knorvn. An exchange of ideas with them would be

welcomed.

TALK AI{D DI]MONSTRATION BY SI.IE DYER -
10th Marrh 19!)5.

Sue trained at Stourbridge College of Art on the
Glass and Ceramics course. In the 1980s her work
consisted mainly of large slabbed and pierced pieces

made in stoneware clay. She also constructed large
coiled pots made of crank During this time she became

interestcd in inlaying staincd stoneware but the grog
provcd a problem.

Suc turned to porcelain as the inlay, but it
shrank out of the grooves. F'inally she settled <ln

porcclain inlaid with stained porcelain and that solved
many of the problcms. Thc prcdominant influence for
her work has been Japanese, largely as a result of her
studies oI lkebana. lnlaid work was given the namc
Mishima way back in 1392 by the Japanese for imported
Korean wares of that time.

Idaid pot hei$t 15cm.

Sue slip-casts her vessels in plaster of paris
moulds which she makes herself by coiling the model in
buff clay (for large pots) or making the model itself out
of plaster of paris (for smaller pots). The plaster of
paris models must be covered with soft soap to allow
release from the mould. As the amount of decoration on
a pot has increased, so the sizes of the moulds and pots
havc increased.

When the moulds are thoroughly dry Sue begins
to make a pot by firstly brushing a big bold design on to
the inside of the mould, using stained slip (approx. L0
gms. of stain to Y+ pint porcelain slip - high-frring
colours from Ceramatech). This part she really enjoys.
The design has to be applied in reverse with the outer-
most colour applied to the pot first. On the evening of
the 10th, Sue demonstrated the painting of an iris flower
using three shades of blue and mauve, with leaves of
green.

l'or other pots she lays wet coloured clay pieces

and dribbles coloured slips into the moulds before
casting, to build up "landscapes". She then assembles
the mould (usually two-piece) and holds it finnly
together with elastic bands cut from old inner tubes.

The porcelain slip (from Valentines Clays in
Stoke) is poured in to the centre without stopping until
it is full, thus avoiding casting lines. It is topped up as

necessary and left for up to an hour before draining.
Her moulds are all designed with wide necks to allow
rapid drainage with the avoidance of drainage marks.
Black or dark blue pots are slipcast using black or blue
stained slip.
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Sue oftcn leaves thc pot in thc mould overnight
so that it is leather hard and has lcss chance of
collapsing. When removed, thc spare is cut off and the
rim is cut to a shape designed to complement the form
and decoration, and then sponged. The surface is
scraped backed carefully with a metal kidney and razor
blade to reveal the layers of colour and then the whole
pot is sponged to make it wet. The fine lines which are
to receive the inlay are then cut with a sharp scalpel
blade to make a V-shaped groove. They are arranged to
accentuate the cast decoration by passing in and out of
contrasting colour bands. Liquid coloured slip is put
into the grooves by dabbing it in with a paint brush.
Several coats are needed. When the pot is a bit dricr,
this clay is pressed into the grooves with the blade of the
scalpel. A razor blade is often used to scrape away
excess to reveal the sharp line lines. I)ots are made by
inlaying indentations made with a ball-point pen.

The pots are dried very slowly, then fired to
around 980oC. At this temperature they are quite soft
and easier to sand dorvn than when fired to 1000"C.
After sanding (wetted to avoid dust) they are fired to
I260'C without glaze.

Sue started offby selling her pots at trade fairs,
she supplies Liberty's, has had orders from Japan, has
done "Art in Action" for two years, and sells through
exhibitions and galleries, one of which is the Gowan
Gallery, Ilerts. Sue's vessels show a pinnacle of technical
achievement. She does not accept seconds and her
complex, elegant designs belie the technical dilfrculties
often encountered in working with cast and inlaid
porcelain.

[.lnine Hudson
DOUG JONESi'OPEtrY DAY ON 19TH MARCH

It was Sunday morning and, having returned our
two grand-daughters to their parents after minding them
for the night, the thought of just strolling over the golf
course to see Doug Jones unload his kiln proved irresist-
ible. So it was that about 11 o'clock we found ourselves
walking along the path on the side of the river that runs
through Riclsnansworth. A cheery'hello there' and a
wave from Doug and we l{ilrew we had arrived. Soon, we
were on the floating pontoon crossing the river Chess to
land in Doug's garden.

We had timed our arrival perfectly, as a welcome
cup of coffee and cake were just being served by Simone.
After a moment to take in the scene and a chat with
Doug and a few other potters who had arrived earlier,
John and I made our way to the gas-fired reduction kiln
and the workshop. We found on display many mugs,
some lovely porcelain bowls, Doug's famous egg-shaped
pots, large colourful plates, an excellent female torso and
many other lovely things.

We were joined by some of Doug's Japanese
visitors who were buying plates because, they said, they
knew Japanese food would look particularly good and
tempting on them. Doug then took two more large dishes
and a square platter from the kiln. The dishes were a
'special' order, so we could only look and admire. The
platter was very unusual as it had been frred with used

low tcmpcrature cones laid on it which made an interest-
ing dcsign (the cones had meltcd and had bccomc trans-
parcnt).

It is intercsting to notc that l)oug of'lcn Iircs his
gas kiln in reduction mode by putting slivcrs of pine
wood into his kiln and closing thc dampers whcn thc kiln
has rcachcd maximum firing temperaturc. llc linds pine
particularly satisfactory becausc it gives very plcasant
red effects when coppcr oxide has becn used to decorate
the pots.

That magic moment - Doug is obviously plcascd
with this bowl, still warm from thc kiln.

Unfortunately, we had to miss Simone's nice
lunch that she was busy prcparing, but we had very
much enjoyed our morning and we went away clutching
our newly made purchases (no more mass produced
mugs for me, they have now all gone to the Scouts'
Jumble Sale).

I recommend these occasions to members of the
Guild. If you haven't yet been to one of these days, why
don't you consider a visit to one of his other Open Days
this year? There is one on 18th June, lst October (which
had previously been advertised as being on 24th
September) or another on 17th December.

Pierrette BecHey
THE POTTERS|' GIJILD AT TIM ITISI.JRIE &
HOBBIF,S SHOW

Saturday April lst (whaf a day!) saw DCPG at
the third l,eisure & Hobtries Show at the Pavilion, Ilemel
Hempstead. Nearly 60 other clubs and societies were
present, attempting to interest the locals in leisure
activities. With luc\ good fortune and the generous
nature of several of our members, I managed to find
some willing helpers. It meant that no-one had much
more than 2 or 3 hours work to do on the wheel or chat-
ting to people interested in pottery. From 10.15 to 4 p.m.
we had enough interest to keep us on the go almost non-
stop, thanks to Freda & Victor Earl, Mervyn Fitzwilliam,
Pam Bishop, Elaine Hudson & llanna Christianson.
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Wc cven won a commcndation (2nd prize) for the
bcst-dresscd stand and certainly should havc won first
prize lkrr entcrtainmcnt value!

The invisible pot? No, just hoppy smiles now
that the latest creation has been successfully
moved ofT the whcelhead.

(Photograph by Linda Bryant)

It seems there is plenty of interest in Pottcry in
the area, but very littlc provision at a reasonable price.
l'hcre are many youngsters who are keen to tty pottery
but no chance other than at shows such as l-eisure and
Hotrbies. IIow about the Potters' Guild setting up a
Young Potters section? It would have to be practical
hands-on and workshop-based to maintain interest.
What do other members think? Is there anyone out
thcre willing to undertake the task of setting it up?
Please let me know.

I would very much like to increase the group of
willing volunteers to participate in these events - so how
about you? You need to be willing to offer jusf 2 to 3
hours time to: (a) talk to interested people about pottery
and the Guild, (b) help people to'have a go', especially
on the wheel, (c) sell pots (yours and othcrs) and (d)
have fun! The really hard work (planning, setting upt
packing away, writing up) is done by your committee
members.

Events coming up for which help is needed are:-
Bertfiamsted Young l-amers Craft f'ayre 13th May
La* in the Parlg Hemel Hempstead . . . . . 25th June
Pottery & C-eramics Festival llatfield House

- . lul2llSth Angust
Please contact me on 01442 233521 if you are

willing to help at an event or if you'd like to take on
organising a Young Potters section to the Guild.

Iinda Bryant

GLDANINGS T-ROM TIIIT ARCHIVES

TWIiNIY.ONE YEARS OT' THE DACORTJM ANI)
CIIILTIIRN FOTTERS'GUIII). B.ing a Chr,onick of
the journal issued over that time of the Guild's activities.

lt has often been quoted that, to be successful,
an organisation of any kind must distribute written
information periodically to its members and friends.
Thus, when a large meeting attended by Michael Casson,
Victor Margrie, Paul Barron and several hundred pottery
enthusiasts was held in llemel Hempstead on 31st
January 1975 to inaugurate the formation of a Pottery
Guild in the area, it was decided on a motion proposed
by Murray F'ieldhouse, to form the Guild 'To promote
increasing awareness of the values of craft pottery in the
area', and among other consequences to issue a
Newsletter of the activities of the Guild. From a very
small group meeting in 1974 there now trlossomed an
assembly of over 160 members with a mailing list of
more than 400.

The first demonstration/meeting took place at
Danny Killick's pottery in the old Mentmore School. It
was crowded duc to the great interest shown by the
members, who celebrated afterrryards at the neartry'Stag'.
A Spring visit to Verulanium Museum and
demonstrations of Roman kiln-firing created much
activity, and spread our news far and wide. A journey to
Ilill and Vicky Read's pottery at Winslow was our first
'Pot Crawl' and a short while later the first Guild Garden
Party was held.

Murray ably pioneered and edited the first three
editions of the 'Newsletter', but was succeeded by a sub-
committee, editor Rick Graves with Jane Woodhams and
Gilly Peel, who maintained the original style set by
Murray. After several editions, Rick's pressure of work
forced him to retire and his place was taken by Ed
Broadbridge, conveniently signing his editorials with'Ed'.
An 'instant' Raku-firing was enjoyed by many of the 202
membcrs in September and 1975 was pleasantly rounded
off at the 'Goat' in St. Albans. The following year saw
meetings on'Making Teapots', with co-ordinated activity
at Pitstone Farm Museum, 'The Tea Ceremony'and Raku
ware, Salt-glaze firings, and the first of the annual
'Potters Days'at Pendley Manoq fhe year ended with a
Christmas party.

1977 was another year with even more activity,
including meetings with pottery quizzes, visiting
speakers, visits to members' potteries, a journey to
Gladstone Museum, building and firing a salt-glaze kiln,
and an illustrated talk on photographing pottery. The
Christmas party was enjoyed by many members.
Throughout 1976 and l977rFA valiantly produced ten
issues of the Newsletter, containing articles, reports of
meetings, future activities, maps, drawings, book reviews
and other details. Ray Phipps, our chairman, gave

considerable help in producing the Newsletter.
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In.fanuary 197tt, Digby Stott took over as cditor
(or, as he said, was forced to be!). Somc of the earlier
difficulties were overcome by producing a larger News-
letter, but at 3-monthly intcrvals, and with professional
help. In July a list of members was printed.

The Guild continued to organise outings to
various studio potteries, museums and exhibitions, film
shows and parties, as well as an annual'Pottery Event'in
members'gardens. This was increased to holdingregular
functions with various national speakers who gave
demonstrations of their ceramic talents. The 'Big' event,
of course, was the 'Open Day' at Pendley, when three or
four well-knovm potters attended. The Newsletter bore
details and reports of all these events, which included
such famous names as Henry Hammond, I)avid lleles,
Audrey Blaclanan, Siddig El 'Nigoumi and many other
potters. By this time, notices of past and future events
and general information grew to the extent that the
Newsletter No.24, August 1980, had increased to 32 full
A4 pages - and professional printing was needed. But
trouble was in storel copy for No.26 was 'lost in the post',
to be found eventually (after a prolonged postal strike)
but appeared in print in October l98l (nil desperandum)
some eight months late.

No.28 was thinner - the text-t1pe was reduced to
half its former size, but still contained all essential
information. Issue No.29 reported on Guild outings to
Alan Caiger-Smith at Aldermaston, Ilarry Horlock-
Stringer in [-ondon, Henry Moore in lfertfordshire, and
to Margaret Medley at the Percival David f'oundation of
Chinese Art. The year 1982 marked the first Members'
Exhibition; also, 'Potter's Open House' was initiated,
when members could visit each other's potteries. With
No30 Newsletter, normal-sized type was resumed, at the
request of members, and Sue Trotman took over from an
over-worked Digby Stott. She struggled throughthe rest
of the year, but pressure ofwork forced her retirement as
editor. Then Valerie Williams, who had been secretarT
for some time, began Eping out single sheets of Monthly
Bulletins, assisted by the newly-formed activity groups.

We wrestled through 1983: this was probably our
most diflicult period, especially as printing and other
costs soared. Fortunately, Murray was able to invite
overseas potters, such as Margaret Tuckson, Fred Olsen,
Daniel Rhodes and Dennis Parkes to our meetings, all of
which were well attended and greatly admired despite
short notice on occasion. It was in this year that a party
of members went on a trip to Mexico, organised by Ruth
Benthall, to visit many pre-Columbian archeological
sites, and modern Mexican potters, still working in
traditional manner.

Valerie continued to edit until November 1984,
when Jean Sedgley took over the Bulletin and Newsletter
as the newly-titled 'Autumn Newsletter, 1984'. Valerie
still typed out the copy and it appeared as folded A5
sheets. Then there was another change: AIan O'Dell
came to the rescue and the resumed 'Newsletter'in A4
size with several pages appeared, which included articles

and reports of potters and mce tings. 'l'hc fronl cover was
changcd to show a pottcry picturc.

During l9tt5 and l9{16 various specialist groups
were organised: an lron Age kiln-building group, a
Medieval group, one f<lr Raku, f<rr l)otter's Open house,
and preparations for the visit to La llornc in l,'rancc.
Alan and Pauline O'l)ell, with Valerie and treasurcr,
Tony Plessner (who rcgularly financed a 'delicatc'copying
machine) continued to producc an infirrmativc I)CP(i
Newsletter across 19tt7-tt-9 and into 1990, Pauline having
taken over the editorship despite the great commitments
of her studies. l'inally, in August 1991, the bkrw fell -

Pauline could continue no longer.

Ilowever, Menyn Fitzwilliam camc ably to thc
rescue as editor. After one edition he replaced the rc-
adopted A5 small-printed version with A4 shccts insidc
a glossy pictorial cover, using professional help. 'l'hus,
January 1992 heralded a 'new' Newsletter, containing
news of the Guild's activities, short biographies of
members, with many black and white photographs which
enhanced publication, and more members sent in reports
of their work. More potters, particularly studcnts,
became interested and joined the (luild. I'ollowing
suggestions, a campaign was launchcd to carrJ
advertising which helped to offset the rising costs of
printing and distribution. This practice continued
through 1992, 93,94 and to the present day. I'he
Newsletter appears bi-monthly, containing reports of all
meetings, travel, potters' wor\ recipes of trodies, glazes,
etc., advice on all aspects of pottery, including humorous
ventures, and book reviews. Ruth Karnac has stated that
the DCPG not only has one of the lowest subscription
rates in the countra, but also probably the best
Newsletter! Maybe it reaches places that others can't.

Following an earlier Sculpture workshop, which
proved to be very interesting to many members, another
successful workshop was organised in the spring of 1993.
During 1994, the previous functions continued, including
Open House, Potters Day at the Rudotf Steiner School,
Members' exhibition at Watford, plus a sumrner event at
which children competed to make clay models, and a
barbecue. Membership was gradually increasing, after a
fall, showing that the work carried out by the Guild was
of great interest and bore considerable information in the
field of pottery. The Newsletter spread the information
of all aspects of the Guild's functions, which included the
regular meetings held at the Northchurch Social Centre,
the Workshop, the Pot Crawl to Bath Potters, and whcel
demonstrations at the Watford Carnival. Some of the
monthly meetings were held at the Orbital Centrc,
Watford; and the Guild was represented by Linda Bryant
at the opening ceremony of the 'Potters Restaurant' at
Bourne End, Hemel Hempstead. Late in the year, a
special firing took place of ware wrapped in plants which
had atlsorbed'metal oxide toxins' from contaminated soil.
This was from experimental work at Rothamsted
Agricultural Station, Harpenden. The results could be
seen at the Guild's exhibition at the Cow Byre in Ruistip.
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As wc entcrcd 1995, wc also approached our 2lst
birthday - from an idea of Murray's in 1974 to
inauguration in .fanuarl 1975. Wc havc rcminisccd
about the last 2l ycars, marked with worry and
apprchcnsion, lrut with satislactory achievcmcnt
throughout thcsc 2l ycars to rcmcmbcr.

Currcntlv, our Ncwslcttcr is sent out to various
other l)ottcry (iuilds and organisations on a reciprocal
basis, including the Scottish Potters' Association. It is
intercsting to note that this group is also 2l ycars old
this ycar.

Long may the l)acorum and Chiltern Potters
(luild and its Newslctter prosper. On to the next 21
years!

Sf:rn Romer

A I,'OUNDER MI,IMBER RIiCAIIS OUR. EXTRA-
ORDINARY I.'IRST YEAR

Moty
Beertrohm

I was at the inaugural meeting of the Dacorum
and Chiltern I'otters Guild on .fanuary 31st 1975, it was
a very cold night. The hall was part of Hemel Hempstead
School where I had just started teaching (art, not
pottery). I knew vaguely that there was a barn at the
other side of the playing field, but had not realised that
it was a beautiful l,llizabethan building. It was
completely full. I think there were four celebrities,
certainly there were Michael Casson and Victor Margrie
and, I think, Danny Killick.

The next meeting I went to was on February 21st
at Danny Killick's at Mentmore School. I remember
going around in circles trying to frnd it - a humpbacked
bridge over a canal, a long straight drive with wide grass
verges and tall trees, a frosty night with bright
moonlight. I don't remember much of the demonstration
because the small pottery was entirely full of people who
had not lost the way and been late, so I couldn't see well.
The Guild's first film night was on March 6th at the
Goat in St. Albans, where we saw films about Denby,
Isaac Button and Geoffrey Whiting.

There was a talk on Roman pottery on April 17th
at Dunstable and one on Roman kiln building and
Samian ware on May 21st at Beaconsfield.

l0*

On Sunday April 20th we set off on our first Pot
Crawl, going in cars. I went with Mary Ann Spilmanl we
pickcd up various people in Berkhamsted, and the car
was full. We first visited a young woman potter in
Winslow, then Dieter Kunzman in llvenlode - I still have
a dish, that I bought, with his wheatear slip decoration.
I'here was a third potter in that direction who I can't
remember. On our way home, we stopped to look at the
Rollwright Stones, a pre-historic stone circle, near
Chipping Norton.

On May 3lst we met for an afternoon at the
Node near Codicote, an extraordinary derelict horseshoe-
shapcd dairy in a field.

Barry Musgrave demonstrated Japanese skills
and showed us slides from his 8 years in Korea and
Japan, including Mashiko, famous for Hamada's pottery
where Bernard Leach had worked.

Members were invited, on June 19th, to bring
pots for a critique by Pan Henry. On June 28th I visited
the Roman kiln being built at Wall Hall; the pots were
amazing, the dome was sealed with clay and firing began
at midday. Some of the Guild had spent much time
studying Roman methods, clays and terra sighillata, and
had attempted to create Roman pots - with some success
we found when the kiln was opened on July 6th.

The first Ouild garden party took place on July
5th at Bedmond tlill, the beautiful garden belong to
Mary Ann Spilman's parents. Everyone brought a sweet
or savoury dish and wine. Sitting under a huge oak tree,
we listened to Maureen Benjamin singing folk songs.

Sometime in August (my diary isn't clear), there
was an open day at Pitstone Green Farm Museum, where
Maureen, Mary Ann and others demonstrated brick
making and flower-pot throwing. I watched a man
turning chair legs on a pole lathe.

The first year continued with a raku firing in
Ray Phipps'garden on September 27th and sometime in
September there was a super exhibition at Potten End
which included works by Hans Coper, Lucie Rie and
others. On October 10th the A.G.M. was held at Kings
Langley and there were sounds, slides and readings in
Radlett on November 28th. June Waite held an open
evening on l)ecember 4th and we saw her beautiful big
pots, rather reminiscent of l-adi Kwali.

The frrst Christmas party was held at the Goat
on December 13th, bringing to an end the first year of
the Guild, full of varied events, in a variety of places.
However, I can't leave out a marvellous raku firing in
Mildred Slatter's little courtyard at Stoke Poges and
using her glazes and enamels in a raku kiln at Pitstone
Green Farm Museum.

[,ast, but not least, there was the great salt glaze
kiln at Bedmond Hill in 1976 - wrapping salt parcels in
newspaper, throwing them in through the salt ports, an
extraordinary burner (made by Derek and Ray?) fanned
by two electroluxesl flames (and noxious fumes) lighting
up scarred, troglodyte frgures, before rising from the tall
chimney into the night sky.
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A POT CRAWL FROM TIII,I DTSTANT p4diT

Robin Welch:
Large range of domestic stoneware. Most items in this
range are mould made using.iigger and jolley technique,
larger pieces are thrown. A basic feldspar glaze is used
with a percentage of wood ash to produce rich earthy
colours.

GI,YI\N IIUGO:
Works in porcelain, basalt and stoneware. 'I'ableware
and individual pieces with some lustering.

DIANE ROSE:
Mother and daughter run the pottcry, producing
domestic stoneware and individual pieces with some
porcelain.
F'iring: Reduction in gas-fired kiln.
Plus: High-fired earthenware: garden pots.

NEARBY: A TEASHOP FOR AT.TERNOON TEA.

Then on to ALDRINGIIAM CIIAFT MARKET.

THERE WILL BE TWO PICK-UP POINTS
First at 8.(X) a.m. at:
Dacorum Way, Hemel Hempstead (behind the Town
Hall). Car Parking: Dacorum College.

Second at 830 a.m. at:
Premier Albion Boarding Point, St. Albans
(near taxi ranlg almost opposite Marks and Spencers)
Car Parking: Multi-storey behind M. & S.

The cost for the dav will be f,4 per person !!!!!!!!l!!l:!

FOOD: Picnic lunch and a bottle of Wine....
Picnic tea or tea in the teashop (very reasonable)

IXTTN MHUORY IANE AGNN

In 1982 the Guild organised a boat trip from
Ware to Hertford along the river fea, ending up at
Marigold Austin's'Calendula Pottery'.

As far as Marigold can remember, these people
were on the trip, although there were probably others,
too: Richard Alton, Mary Beerbohm, Tricia Burton, John
Capes, Valerie Williams, Marion Williams, Deirdrie
Woolgar, Pat Evans, June Sarene, Dick Pope, Julia
Wakefield.

How things have changed - the cost per person
was S3.50! (we were actually decimalised by then,
apparently). We reproduce below the lyrical information
sheet which went out to members.

If any readers not listed were also on the trip,
we'd love to hear from you. Did you perhaps meet the
love of your life? feel river sick? or find out what water
voles do?

Certainly you would have enjoyed visiting
Marigold - she is always full of enthusiasm and her two-
cottage pottery with gardens are a delight.

NARR.OW BOAT TRIP and visitins MAR|(]OL|)
AUSTIN'S'CN.I.NDUI ,A' POTT|.IRY

On Sunday aftern<xrn 27th .lune l9tl2.

l'hc boat lcavcs at 2.15 p.m. from thc boarding point in
Warc. Iloarding point:'I'OWN WIIARI. 'I'imc 2.(10 p.m.
Please do not be latc, give yoursclf enough time to park
the car. Wc plan to bc on thc boat for 2-% hours, passing
through 4 locks.

'l'he journey is along peacetul strctchcs of thc rivcr lra,
lincd with trees and water-meadows and stecpcd in local
history. A gentlc cruise in comf'rrrt at no morc than
walking pacc, provides the pcrf'cct mcans of cnioying the
scenery and will givc an insight into a hiddcn world of
peace and tranquility. Passing through a lock is
normally one of the high spots of the trip and scrvcs to
unravel the mysteries that surround the operation of a
lock in raising or lowering a boat scveral I'eet.

The boat 'Ilolland' is a canal narrowboat built in 1905,
and formerly used for carrying cargo. Aller lying dcrclict
for many years, in 1975 she was complctcly rcbuilt and
converted into a passenger-carrling boat, equippcd with
seating for 48 pcople, toilet and washbasin,litted bar and
full weather protection. The rebuilding has becn carricd
out to the highest standards to securc thc comlbrt and
safety of the passengcrs, trut at the same time prcserving
the style and traditions of a true canal working boat.
The original boatman's cabin, measuring only tl'0" x 7'0"
in which boat families lived, has been retained and is
fitted out and decorated in the original style. Extcrnally,
the troat is decorated in the traditional bright colours
with gaily painted watercans and gleaming brasswork, a
sight that was so familiar in bygone days on canals. We
will be served with af'ternoon tea on the hoat ....
Tea/coffee and sandwiches.
SEATS ARE STRICTLY I,IMITEI) 1'O 48 PI.]RSONS -
Book early to avoid disappointment.

eASf of canal trip ..... f35) ner person :l!l!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!:

At the end of the trip, Marigold Austin invites you along
to see her pottery. Make your own way from Ware to
Hertford. Here you are welcome to browse, buy and
bring along your own picnic tea, or retire to the pub if
you want something extra after seeing the pottery.

OPEN HOUSE AT IOI]ISE & ROGER WINN'S PIACF]

We arrived about 9 p.m. up Napley Hill and turned into
a peaceful, tree enclosed cul-de-sac. A front door was
wide open, the garage also revealing pots displayed on
wooden shelving. Yes, we had found it! Your directions
were perfect, [,ouise.

It seemed logical for us to walk straight in, through the
house and out of the track door to where a small group
of familiar faces were sitting or standing under the
welcome shade of a cherry tree. We had hardly had time
to say 'Hello', before l-ouise pressed a glass of home-



made winc and goodics into our hands and wc wcre
equipped to enioy thc c<xrl of thc cvcning, af'ter yet
anothcr sweltering hot day.

llut no - Roger had other ideasl therc he was, lobstcr
red, with blackencd face, shirl saturatcd with sweat,
stoking his hungry Olscn kiln with thin strips of wood
taken lrom an enormous pilc nearby. Flames were
lcaping out of the spyhole and even bigger ones lrom the
firemouth. l)art of the firebox had collapsed. IIe had
problems!

'l'his is what potting is all about, I thought. This is
naturc in the raw, not the puny sophistication of a garage
cxtcnsion and ncat, clcan, inoffensive clcctric kiln. I f'elt
a fraud. l'his was Roger in his clement, totally involved,
ignoring thc searing heat. Only 20 degrees to go to
knock that conc ovcr. 'l'll give it another half hour' he
thought. But the kiln had other ideas, blast it !

We could clcarly see the glazes lbrming on thc pots. It
might be enough, but the kiln wasn't prepared to co-
opcrate any f'urthcr. [t was obviously time to make a
decision. Roger decidcd to damp down - hc was resigned
to failure. Wc could always re-firre if necessary', he said.
What fbrtitudc! Anyway, from now on it was a waiting
game, which gave us all the opportunity to have a
conducted tour. We seemed to make for the garage, thc
natural home for the domestic potter these days. To hell
with the car. Roger's pride and joy was his Fitzwilliam
wheel. IIe does all his biscuit ware in two lYz cu. ft.
elcctric kilns which hc acquired. I believe they were
destined for the knacker's yard, until he intervened to
oller them a good home.

Roger is working with St. Thomas's oxidising body,
mainly because he was given a ton of it. What bctter
reason! 'l'he wood for firing comes from a High
Wycombe furniture manufacturer who is huppy to have
his offcut waste removed l'rom the yard.

Roger, you certainly have a flair. I'hc kiln was tluilt from
an Olsen design of approximately 20 cu. ft. There is 10-
12 cu.ft. of setting space. His glazes are based mainly on
Ilarrow recipcs, a l-each celadon and some ash glazes.

John Hoy
POSTSCRIPT

Reflecting on those days gone by, I marvel at the tenacity
and keenncss of Guild members, who were mostly holding
dorvn full-time jobs and still managing to produce pots,
not to mention offering f)pcn House to any members
hoping to come.

The Open House visits were very worthwhile. In Roger's
case, I didn't follow through on the results of his firing,
doubtless because the kiln must have taken weeks(?) to
cool down.

JJL
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tsxIIIBtTION AT COW BYRq IIUISIIR
JUI,Y 4TTI-16III 1983

This year's memhers' cxhibition held at Ruislip
was a great succcss. I would like to thank all those
mcmbers who sent in work lbr their contribution. I
would also like to thank our Chairman, June Sarene, for
linding such a good vcnue for the Flxhibition and working
so magnificently at the sale administration; also all
those committee members and others who worked so
nobly in the heat in setting up the llxhibition and in its
manning during the following two weeks.

lt seems the Guild made a very strong impact on
the local population, to their delight and entertainment.
Also to the advantage of exhibiting members, as we sold
74 pieces to the value of S1r080. After costs and
commissions to the library and working members and
exhibitors, the Guild made a proFrt of S70, which is to be
used for ()uild equipment.

As to the future, unfortunately the Cow Byre next
year is fully booked for other people's exhibitions but we
have provisionally booked the same place and time for
the following year, 1985.

45 people exhibited at our first exhibition at
Ashwell and you all produced a great variety of work.
This year there were only a few modelled pieces, most
were of a throym nature and only 39 members
contributed. 20 of last year's exhibitors did not put work
in in 19t13; however, 14 new people braved the idea and
prcsented their work lbr display.

Thank you all again for contributing to such a
successful exhibition and now more exhibiting pots are
needed for the 1984 Exhibition.

C'ood potting in the coming year and please we
would like to see some more models and hand built work
in 1984.

Madgotd Austin
hhibition Officer.

1983 POTTERS OPEI\ DAY
(Thc'handotd is rcpdud hlow,lollowel by he writc-ttp
bJ Slridct Mc{nnville)
JOHN I,EACH

.Iohnnie kach as we afl'ectionately linow him is
everything one expects of a robust Westcountryman,
making pots as warm and close to nature as Devonshire
cream and cider before E.E.C. regulated them. Born into
the potter's world as Bernard lrach's grandson, he has
accepted his heritage unassumingly without exploiting it.
Has servcd his apprenticeship with his father and
grandfather and Ray Finch. He worked for Colin
Pearson. Although in demand as a lecturer/demonstrator,
in common with the late Michael Cardew, he has
remained uncorrupted by his excursions into institutional
education and has maintained his integrity as a real
potter. He is enormously helpful, informative and
responsible in guiding those potters whose background
has not been as fortunate as his own. He does not count
the cost of effort he puts into his work for voluntary
bodies that affrrm his own views. His cheerful disposition
is infectious. He started his own pottery in 1964. His
pots are woodlired in a two chambered kiln with rich
flashing on the unglazed exteriors. He is assisted by
Nick Rees and lvan Bingham. He wears funny hats !!!

!

I



1!n3 P.OJ.

.Iohn Ieach tregan his demonstration with
reminiscences of childhood pottery - being allowed to go
on the wheel, or to make "horrible little pinch pots".
Later, aged 12 or 13, setting fire to the gorse and
bracken on the Common near the house and watching for
the arrival of the fire brigade was an early symptom of
the pyromania that has stayed with him for life! Only
now it takes the form of pushing larch and spruce timber
into his oriental climbing design kiln at Muchelny
pottery in Somerset.

Using a clay body mixed at the pottery in a
dough mixer (using 2 different West Country clays and
kighton Buzzard sand) John began to throw, making in
quick succession a l-gallon hot pot, a tall jug, 2 bottles,
supper plates and several troughs. The hot pot or tall
casserole takes 6%lbs. of clay and its shape, like most of
John's pottery, is inspired by medieval or folk pottery.

The jug had a rolled rim and when asked if this
trapped air, John said it did not seem to matter. (No
doubt the open body assists here). A lip or throat were
quickly added to the jug (blink or sneeze and you missed
an entire stage in the making) and then it was put to one
side on its batt to make way for the throwing of a bottle
based on the old black jack (tarred leather wine bottle).
An elegant shape this - essentially a vase shape which is
then pinched together in a line across the top except that
one small opening is left at one end, for which a short
spout is separately throvm. Another bottle had an
integral spout and was pressed between two batts held
vertically to llatten the shape somewhat. These too were
put on one side to await handles and allow two supper
plates to be throvyn - shallow bowl shapes (not so much
for the table, John said, as for the knee in front of the
fire). These are throvrn without batts and deftly slid
from the wheel by holding the chime, or thickset part at
the edge of the base. 2lbs. 13o2. of clay is used for each
plate, measuring l(F/a" across. ffien repetition throwing
in his workshop, he uses a stick pushed into a lump of
clay to give him his height and width).

Next came two different ways of making the
rather rectangular trough dishes. First, a shallow rather
straight-sided dish was made in the usual way and then
cut into with a wire from either side level with the base
inside. The resulting flap was then pushed inwards to
alter the shape to the desired rounded rectangle, the
joins luted and the excess base cut off. A similar trough
was made in a slightly different way: again a shallow
fairly straight-sided dish was made but this one was
completely severed from its base and picked up and put
down on a batt in such a manner as to distort it into a
long oval. Later, in John's second session at the end of
the day we were to see this dish, having stiffened, placed
on a slah base to which it was luted and the base
trimmed to shape and bevelled at the edge. Both troughs
also received lug handles on the short sides.
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I'utting on thc lugs pr<lmptcd .lohn kr more
reminisccnces including instructions lrom lathcr, l)avid,
not to 'cat lick' but instead to apply the handlcs swif'tly
without backward looks at thc other handles.iust donc.

AII the pots thr<lvm earlie r rcce ived the ir
finishingtouchcs in thc sccond scssion. 'l'hcjug rcccivcd
a handle and .fohn commcnted that thc rccyclcd slops
from the wheel wcre used fbr this as they werc l'<lund to
be vcry plastic. 'l'he two bottles werc also givcn handles
and the stcw pot had 2 lugs. For this, .fohn gaugcs thc
correct width for thc piece of clay by grasping a chunk in
his frst and tearing it off at each sidc whcre it pro.iccts so
that the clay is just the width of his hand. 'l'he wholc of
his pottery is characterised try this kind of immcdiacy,
also by attention to small details such as the exact lay
out of his tools when throwing. IIe can put his hand on
exactly what he wants without looking up. 'l'his attention
to time and motion is important to him - minutcs lost
here and there add up to a lot of time over a year.

The supper plates were turned dovm the sidcs ("a
long swarf shows that the clay is in good condition") and
underneath the base. The usel'ul tip here was to lcave a
tiny raised spot in the very centre of cach so that in the
event of a plate sagging it will not stick to thc shelf'. In
the biscuit firing, the plates are stacked with sand in
between each one in quite high stacks and in thc glaze
firing go rim to rim, but only 4 plates high, more than
that causes the bottom one to sag.

John concluded with slides showing the various
stages in the workshop and views of the kiln which has
two chambers. We saw the stocks of spruce and larch
dryrng (moisture needs to be reduced from 30olo on
delivery to around l5%). Many of the glaze elTccts comc
from the fly ash as the flames lick around the pots.
Wood gives long gassy flames and the air currents take
the ash round the back of the pots too, giving a bright
glaze that sometimes look almost like salting, but .John
said that they do not use any salt at all. Cones and test
rings are used and the most reliance is placed on the 3
glazed test rings. 16 hours of stoking (beginning at 5
a.m.) is need to bring the kiln to 15000C.

John certainly gave us a virtuoso display of high
speed throwing and making which was very impressive.
I would like to have heard a little more about the
handsome glazes he used on the insides of his trowls, etc.,
but this is only a small criticism. He was a verT skilled
and entertaining demonstrator and also a considerate
one - he was aware all the time that lumps of clay, pots
etc., left on the board across the wheel can obscure the
wheel for some and was very careful to clear these away
all the time, but quietly and without comment. Unter-
tainingly extroverted and quietly considerate - two sides
ofa charmingperson. Thankyou John for sharingyour
talents with us.

Shirley McConville



TIIl.l SAUI'(;IAZl.l KtlN - 1985

Roger lVinn startcd it all. IIc uscd to sidlc up to peoplc
cluring coflt'c brcaks at the monthlv (Juild mectings.
'Wouldn't it be a good idca if ...... ?'; 'l)on't you think the
(iuild should...... ?'. Fivc minutes of enthusiastic,
animatcd convcrsation lbllowcd and thcn the blow l'cll.
'Would you be prepared to organise it ?'. We were landed
with the salt glazc kiln.

'l'hankl'ully Rogcr didn't leavc you in the lurch: he had
donc his homework, In Murray's and l)orley's orchard
was a catcnary kiln, built by (luild members, but which
had nevcr worked properly and had treen abandoned: this
would provide thc insulation bricks. Roger knew of a
source of 'hcavies' (thc bricks needcd tbr lining a kiln to
be used lbr salt firing), as well as a supplier lbr the wood
which w<luld be used as l'uel. lle also had some drawings
of the Olscn twin fircbox, donn-draught kiln which he
convinced us was beginning to make a reputation for
itself'. Thc old catcnary kiln had a cover of corrugated
iron on wooden posts which could be lel't as it stood. So
wc had all thc ingredients - apart lrom experience.

Paul and I spent about three sunny and huppy weekends
in thc orchard knocking doun thc old kiln and cleaning
trricks, while f'eelers went out lbr volunteers in the
Newsletter. So it was that Oz llamid, .ferra Seaborne,
.fohn Capes and Simon Nicol met at our house to work
out how to start (at that time none of us cxcept .lohn had
ever lired our own pots), and within a couple of weeks we
werc laying bricks.

I think we must have impressed Roger - he took a fairly
pragmatic, not to say slap-happy, view of kiln building.
ln Oz and Jerry we had a couple of engineers who
believed in building lbr strength, and in doing the
calculations to prove it. Oz also seemed to have access to
the necessary materials and he would turn up with
beautifully machined steel struts with holes drilled at all
the right places and the bolts to fit. The building seemed
to go like cloclnvork, so that Simon even used to manage
a half hour break at midday to go for a live mile run.
X'he only diffrculty I remember was how we could span
thc fireboxes to form the floor lbr the kiln. Eventually we
lbund some 18 inch long bricks lying around in the
orchard which seemed to be made of some carbonaceous
material. With three scientists in the team, we lmew that
carbon had a high melting point, and that these bricks
were ideal for our purpose.

l'he dilficulties came with the frst firing of the kiln and
we were in unknonn territory. How big should the pieces
of wood used for fuel be, what sort of wood, how ol'ten to
feed into the fireboxes, and above all, how to keep
ourselves going smashing up pallets for the 12 to 13

hours that the kiln took to reach a reasonable
temperature. Towards the end the cone had started to
bend although it stubbornly ref'used go right over. But as
darkness fell our frustration gave way to exhilaration.
Flame spurted from every orifice of this F'rankenstein's
monster we had built and lit up the orchard for yards
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around. Wc went away that night exhausted but hrppy.
It wasn't until we got homc and passed a mirror that we
rcalised why everyone stared at us as if we had appeared
fr<lm Mars when we collected our supper from the
chippy. We were totally black - soot black - from head to
foot, and we must have smelt like kippers.

Flamcs from the kiln light up the surroundings

'l'he following weekend we returned to unpack the kiln
and were horrilied to find that the surface of all the pots
f'elt like sandpaper. The carbon bricks of the kiln floor
had produced a fine dust which had settled on and
welded itself to every object in the kiln.

We had [wo or three more commissioning firings after
that, and though it was still hard wor\ we managed to
overcome the problems and to begin to understand the
personality of the kiln. We even managed to produce
some pots wc were reasonably happy with.

Then we threw the kiln open to the Guild for a group
firing. Packing the kiln was a nightmare, with pots and
objects of all shapes and sizes, and with the same variety
of shelves and props we had managed to scrounge from
wherever we could. But we had an enjoyable day's firing,
complete with a barbecue and potatoes cooked in the
firebox ashes, and, I think, when the kiln was opened
most peoplc had a pot they could be reasonably pleased
with.
I am conscious that there is very little technical
information in what I have written so far. But to be
honest we were not driven by technical questions. After
the first couple of firings we read Peter Starkey's trook
and tried out a couple of simple slips; and .fohn Capes,
having had some experience of kiln firing, insisted on
keeping a record of temperature and time: but that was
about the extent of it. What excited us was something like
pyromania. It was the experience of the flame in the
dark, the hit and miss of the salting (with on one
occasion molten salt visibly swilling about in the bottom
of the kiln), the ritual of the 'damper inl salt inl damper
out followed by the billowing out of the chlorine-
hydrochloric acid mixture as we ran out of range
gasping', the heat and the dust, the evaporating eyebrows:
all these and the laughs, the fun of doing something
together, and I suppose the sheer delight that in spite of
our ignorance it seemed to work. It was so different from
evening classes at St Albans Art College.

I
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Worth it in the end! Some of the frrnished work
Pauline and Alan ODetl

A POTTERVISITS IA BORNE

Dear Mervyn,
So ..... I have bccn let off nriting a subversive

piece about the founding of the Guild. That is good. It
would have spoilt what was intended to be a celebration,
because it is not a pretty story. Ruth rang me and asked
me to do a piece on the Guild's visit to La Borne. I had
previously written this for the La Borne people and I
enclose a copy. I also enclose some footnotes to bring it
up-to-date relating to my last visit two or three years ago.
Not actually up-to-date, but at least nearer to the
present. I will vvrite my subversive account on another
occasion. Perhaps in my autobiography which in my
70th year must be done soon, before I fall off my perch
and enter oblivion.

Two funerals this month at which I was asked to
speak. Who will speak for me? I appoint you my
obituaristl sometime soon I will tell you what to say.
The theme is that he was an absolute bastard, but
lovable with it. On those rare occasions when he made
pots, they were expressive beyond measure and therefore
totally underestimated by a philistine public! tlis
dedication to the world of REAL pottery went
unrecognised and, at the age of 70, he had not yet
received his O.B.E.

So glad you published the piece on May Davis;
I understand C.P.A. are to publish her autobiography
together with the unfinished one by Harry, as contrast.
I hope the family do not bowdlerise it. Cardew's family
cut out the best bits of Michael's unfinished

autobiography. Scandal, allcr all, is what makes an
autobiography readablc. I am a grcat lan of thc Nols o/'
lhe ll'orld and the San - Kingslcy Amis has the right
approach in this respcct.

Murr.y

P.S. I am a lallen man. I havc bought a word
processor. If you think my copy will, in f'uture, bc
immaculatc you arc wrong. I shall stick t<l tippcx :rnd
my manual lbr most purposcs. Spontancity is more
important. Who can usc a word pr()ccssor aflcr sevcral
stiff drinks? Putting matters right is a suh-cditor's .iob
not a creative author's. Sadly, sub-editors arc a
redundant tribe, which is why currcnt writing is so
appalling.

* **:&********** *
In 1986 the Guild organLsed a trip tn the potters'

village La Rornc in I'rance - a sorl ol' cntss-clunncl
ertcnsfuin o.f the annual Pot Crawl initiated by Ray I'hipps.

Laler, un atlcmpt was mude lo repeal tlu exercise in
Gennany but aJter consi"deruhle correspond-errce it became
clear that lhe German pottcrs v,ere e different breed .from
thcir French and Britkh counler-parts. 'l'hey appeared
obsessed with lfuir indivi^dual steilu; and unn'illing kt
paftbipate in an evenl in which thcy could see rut advunlage
lo themselves, The GuiA was pul off engaging in any,furtlrcr
cross-channcl venlures. A trip to Scandinavia w&s

considered but thoughl b be lno expensive and the ,iourney
tao long.

Our hosts the La Borne Potters Associalion invited
Murray to wrilc an articlc tbr them under the heading "A
Potter Visits La Borne." The follov,ing is/rom thul account.

There are not less than 300 pottery exhibitions
a year in Britain alone, so one must be selective. I chose
not to go to the exhibition of "New tr'rench Ceramics"
brought to l,ondon last yearr, partly because the use of
the word 'Ceramics' made it suspect but also it was not
from La Borne and could not be depended upon. Would
it not inevitably be the usual hotch-potch of minor
interpretations of slightly outdated international art
trends of which we have more than enough without
importing them! There might even have been some work
from Vallauris! There is a pottery community that has
much to vindicate. Conversely, La Borne has much to
live up to, namely: deeply rooted, rich, generous and
poetic work

Until La Borne has been expericnced, the
thought that the nature of an environment can almost
immediately absorb alien elements is mere conjecture.
They come, the neophiliacs, with white paste, plaster
moulds, electric kilns, fancy ideas from Paris via the
U.S.A., rutile art glazes etc., all to no purpose. La Borne
begins to exert its inexorable alteration. The days pass,
the months pass and they have returned to the heart of
the matter.



Somconc had it in mind to import thc charactcr-
istic clay lrom thc I-r lilrnc region rcasoning that,
combincd with wood firing, it would be suflicient to
achicvc thc qualities admircd in thc work from La llornc.
'l'hat would have becn a futile exercise.2

Stecn Kepp wcnt to no cnd of toil and trouble to
capturc thc spirit and cfl'ccts of Yakishime style while
working in La llorne but, despite his will and determin-
ation, strongcr lbrces caused it to bc casily recognised as
work lrom l,a Borne!

I was spcaking to a llritish pottcr who spcnds 3
months a ycar working in Francc using thc same shapes,
clays and glazcs as at home. Without intention, the pots
had quitc a difl'crent t'eeling and hc showcd the work to
prove it. ls that not interesting?

As lar as British pottcrs are concerned the placc
La Borne stands for thc indigenous genuine identity of
French ltottcry.

This has been thc case sincc 1962 when an exhib-
ition was brought across the Channel through thc
courtesy of Madame Moniquc Pietrowski who had intro-
duccd the wares to the Parisian public two years
prcviously with the opening of the Gal6ric dc La Borne.
One would have thought that British craft potters of the
time, brought up on Ruskin's Nature of the Gothic and
particularly those passages on 'perfection and imperfec-
tion'would have been especially receptive. Not so. They
complained, variously, about "the lack of a quality glaze",
"sameness of colour", "indisciplined potting". The
majority missed thc point entirely and the exhibition had
to be dcf'cnded by those who had supported its showing.
"'l'hese pots arise out of a wholesome idea of what pottery
should be and how its materials should be used"l "these
pots follow on the work of the Talbots, a wondcrfully
gifted family, they belong to the tradition of unfussy
throwing, enjoyment of the earthiness of unglazed flashed
and salted surfaces with a general feeling of ruggedness".

It was also in 1962 that the transient,
imprcssively resolute Australian potter, Gwyn llansen
was introduced to [,a Borne pottery upon a visit to Paris.
It was her association with La Borne and her inter-
national lbllowing that kept the potters world alive to La
Borne - not especially through the work shc made in the
vicinity which never acquired that timeless quality that
distinguish the best from La Borne - so much as the
number of students, helpers and pottery visitors drawn
to her who brought track impressions, photographs and
pots, showed slides and contributed to newsletters.

So despite its remoteness away from the main
tourist routes in rural central France, l,a Borne through
the potters bush telegraph equalled Mashiko in Japan for
a consistent place in the potters' consciousness. A
flickering image of diverse interpretation, clouding and
clearing as the links strengthened or weakened over the
years.
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My imagined picture was of a rather run-down
neglected sort of place. Fallen-in derelict truildings with
all thc workshop debris of a thriving past overgrown with
vegetation. It was wet and grey. I'he dogs howled and
doors and windows closed as you entered the village.
Ancient redundant potters, huddled shabbily round thc
bar, regarded you suspiciously. Rather like one of those
small Midlands tovms in Britain whose contribution to
the Industrial Revolution had departed already at the
turn of the century and was waiting to be deified into an
historical museum.

The new potters, working with weary hollow-eyed
dedication like alchemists in defensive solitariness,
struggling to lill huge recalcitrant kilns. Eager youth
aged by lack of human contact and grinding labour in
large damp, cold comfortless buildings. Or had I
conf'used La llorne with St.-Amand-en-Puisaye and that
gloomy photograph of John Tchalenko?

We are standing in the heart of the village. A
magnificent jar by Eric Astoul, roulette decorated, set on
a mounting block against the wall, dcclares the identity
of the placel as the eyes rove, neat stacks of split oak
are partially and discreetly revcaled beyond leafy
openings. No blatant display, competitive self-advertising
or vulgar string of roadside stalls. To see the work of
these potters you must go to the beautifully set out
galleries in the old schoolhouse, the headquarters of
L'Association de Potiers de La Borne. Ilere you will frnd
a little guide and be able to set off dovm the adjacent
lanes and paths, but such wealth of interest and
hospitality will greet you if you are a potter, that you will
not get far in many days.

Pots by Eric Astoul

Your first sight of pottery through the bushes
will probably be the silhouette of a symmetrically bricked
perfectly vertical iron braced chimney. Potters chimneys
in Britain are generally a crooked and irregular stack
topped with a cracked sewer pipe and a knocked out oil
drum, while the kiln to which it is attached is often
lovingly constructed.



ln [,a Borne, thc kiln can bc an indiscriminatc
heap of ill-assorted bricks and mud, but the chimney - if
it has one - is always superb. Pcrhaps thc differcnce in
constructual emphasis is of no special significance.
Maybe the British potter does not build permanence into
his chimney because he lmows it is likely an official will
tell him to take it down!

[,a Borne potters do not appear to bc besieged as
their counterparts in Britain. With the rates merely
nominal, as ours used to be, and building regulation
minimal, it seems - at least in this part of tr'rance - there
is an unrestricted and open feeling about La Borne that
enlarges the pots and the nature of thc potters. [!ven
presuming he had the genius, enersi and ability no
British potter would be permitted to build so ceaselessly
and extensively with such imagination and fantasy as
Jean Linard or noam home to a pair of Buckmaster
tr'uller domes such as lvan kvasseur. l'or us the conse-
quence of petty restriction has been that outbreak of
prissy table-top potters whose work is so beloved by the
metropolitan flat-living staff of the Crafts Council.

Jean Linard, in the foreground, shows
Guild members round his pottery.
(Photographs supplied by Mary Beerbohm)

In I-a Borne the doors are open. At each visit
you frnd some of those you have visited before and some
that you are yet to visit. There appears little cons-
picuous thoroughfare. The potters just materialise here
and there in each others dwellings. Potters from the
East, Scandinavia, Holland, Switzerland, Germany and,
of course, Bri0ain and France. Does no one take
advantage or make mischiefl We did not observe it. La
Borne exerting its time-honoured reputation for
tolerance, consideration, acceptance upon an individual-
istic, independent, perhaps even egocentric international
community.
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Bcrnard l-himonnicr is liring his Sivrc-likc kiln.
It contains decorativc architcctural slabs of litruscan
proportions. Studcnts and hclpcrs that we have mct
previously working in othcr pottcrics arc splitting thc
wood with an adzc so subtiliscd lbr thc purposc, that
John tsailey the Prcsidcnt will bc taking scveral with him
when hc and Claire movcd to thc U.S.A. 'I'he split oak
resting on the hobs of the lircbox lbr somc reason is not
choking us with smokc in an enclosed building, all thc
bright points of flame along the lcngths of thc strips arc
inverted down into the lirebox. lt must be that l,a Borne
chimney. The potters are morc relaxed than they havc
any right to be. They are sitting at a laid tablc threc
yards l'rom the lront of the kiln, with bottlcs of winc and
are dipping into a carbonnadc of lamb brought by the
girls from the Epicerie (a veritable mini-Fortnum and
Masons of quality provisioning). Casually onc of thc
potters strolls over to thc kiln, places a I'cw splits, chccks
through the spy, returns to the tablc to continue his
meal. It is very chastening. Every wood firing we havc
knovm has been a battlefield similar to that depictcd by
the poet Gary Snyder:

In rag4ed shirt and panls, driecl slip
Stuck to with pine ncedle pitch
dust, hair, woodchips
Even thcir beards caked up with mud and soot
Cross-lcg4ed rest on the dirt eye cockt to smoke

We visited Christine Pedley. Must be 2{) ycars
since she lef't Harrow College and she does not look a
day older. Have we come to Shangri-la?

Who was it complained that the throwing in La
Ilorne was undisciplined? An elegant Parisian is
receiving instruction - repctition throwing - small bowls
to be wired through to check the uniformity of the wall.
They look perfect to me. "They won't do for Christine" I
am told. The body is compounded to a nicety - there is
nothing slapdash here. The kiln is a tried and trusted
friend and, despite all the availablc space, is terribly
enclosedl as I squirm my way beside it I am reprimandcd
for almost larocking it down! In thc showroom, bcauti-
fully poised and balanced pots are a delight to lift with
all that variety of substance from l,a llorne past.

Intermixed with the garden plants. Around the
threshold and against the walls with the geraniums, trad-
itional jugs, jars, bottles, are reverently placed by every
[,a Borne resident as a homage to those who brought
expansive natural beauty into daily lives bcfore the
plastic age - a constant, healthy inspiration to those who
follow.3

The Boulangerie was closed that morning so wc
strolled dorvn to the bar lbr breaklhst. This also being
closed, Ivan l,evasseur escorted us to Henrichemont and
treated us to coffee and croissant. While many at [,a
Borne were motivated potters at the outset, a lhir pro-
portion such as lvan - a talented musical ethnologist,
performer and educationalist who also makes terracotta
musical instruments of the utmost perfection, came from
divers professions seeking peace, refuge or re-integration
and appear to have found it.
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Andr6 Rosay thc respcctcd and belovcd clder of
l;r llorne, pursued for his resistance activity, came to the
lirrcsts of l,a Bornc, found shclter and staycd. IIis
animal sculpturc revcals a uniquc l'eeling and idcntif'-
ication with his sub,iect. IIc has cxperienced much and
has much to tcll in a verJ special and delightl'ul way that
defies translation.

The othcr espccially rcspected villager of La
llorne is the cmpathic.Janet Stedman. One can see very
clearly how she could hold together a workshop of 40
potters at the peak of the lhshion lbr ethnic tableware in
the 60s. Now potting on a more modest scale with a
three-chambercd climbing kiln, hcr house and workshop
complcx embraces thc enticing presence of a 25 cubic
metre traditional'whale'kiln built around 1800 and still
in perfect condition. Wc relivcd with Janet and her
slides the experiencc of the Autumn 1984 firing. Six tons
of clay, three and a half months wor\ 35 cubic metres of
wood plus 800 lhggots to fire it over five days and five
nights.

IIow many potters are thcre in [,a Borne and
krcality? lt was countless. Wc met them everywherc,
serving and celebrating in the potters restaurantn k
l.aboureur, sclling f'unghi gathercd from the lbrest in the
market, etc. We would like to note and name them all
but wc must not lhil to acknowledgc those who came
early to recognisc thc virtue of La Borne and ensured its
living conservation. lvanoff, Irrat, Mohy, Joulia .... One
cannot help contemplating how things would have been
if llernard l,each had gone to La Borne instead of the
East in 1909.

We crept out carly one morning before the villagc
stirred and without farcwells. We now were part of [,a
Ilorne with a lasting concern and afTection for all those
we had met but wc must break the spell. Had we not
been warned.

"Berry is a region from which one rarely departs
... indeed, whocvcr comes to Berry for a day runs the risk
of spending the rcst of his days there. IIe is adopted and
adapts".
l'oohotes.
1. 19tt5.
2. Svend Bayer has recently done so.
3. Sadly the pots are not lying around any longer now

that'the market' value is realised, but traditional
wares can be seen in the well-appointed [,a Borne
Museum.

Murray fleldhouse

DACORUM BOROUGH COUNCIL

PETER SNOW
HEAD OF SPORT & RECREATION

Community & Leisure Department,
Dacorum Borough Council, Civic C€ntre, Marlowes,

Hemel H€mpstead, Herts. HPI 1HH.
Telephone: (0442\ 228r'98

GAlA)ff GIAZts
I have'Minched' (a combination of Modified and

Pinched) this stoneware glaze from a book on special
effcct glazes. It needs care both in application and
choice of pot but, with the right conditions, it can be veqi
startling,

I have named it 'Galaxy'because it reminds me
of a starry night sky. The background colour is a deep
midnight blue. This is broken up at the edges by brown
'Clouds', whilst nearer the centre are white flecks
reminiscent of stars. Also, more prosaically, the glaze
slop is the colour of 'Galaxy' chocolate!

This glaze is vcry, yer1r runny, and should never
be applied on the outside of a pot. On the inside, care
should be taken to make sure it cannot run off the edge
during the firing. If the sides of the pot are too steep,
the glaze will tend to run down the insides leaving a pre-
dominantly brovvn colour behind. Providing the above
conditions are met however, this glaze consistently
produces very beautiful effects when fired at 1260'C.

Thc glaze should be applied very thickly. [f
enough raw glaze is applied, it can form a light blue
mottled pool at the bottom of the vessel. This mottling
can disappear if the firing time is extended so, generally,
a final soaking period should be avoided if one wishes to
keep this effect. ln general, experimenting with glaze
thicknesses and firing times will provide a wide range of
effects from this single formula.

Mixing
I have modified the recipe to use materials

supplied in England (specifically from Reward/Clayglaze)
and the numbers, where given, are the catalogue
numbers. The two exceptions are the CMC (Carboxy
Methyl Cellulose) and Dextrin. These are entirely my
own additions, and are not available from pottery
suppliers. Reward/ Clayglaze have a product "Suspendit"
that can be substituted roughly on a one-to-one basis,
but some experimentation may be needed. This applies
particularly to the amount of water needed. The five
pints specified are only valid with the particular grade of
CMC that I use. I usually dry sieve the ingredients three
times through a coarse kitchen sieve, then add the water,
coarse sieve twice more. Time permitting, I then let the
glaze stand for 24 hours to allow the CMC to thoroughly
dissolve. Finally, I pass the glaze through an 80 mesh
sieve before use.

Formula
Nephyline Syenite (R1016)
Colmanite (R1029)

Quartz (R1018)
China Clay (R1052)
Synthetic lron Oxide (R1097)
Rutile (R1019)

Cobalt Oxide (R1035)
CMC (High Viscosity)
Dextrin
Water

* see text

1125 gms.
625 "
500 f

125 'i,

50,
100 'i,

25,
10 il*

25 il*

5 pints *

Tony Stevens
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l'ive ycars ago, as part of a C.& (;. Course, I was
required to organise an exhibitionl accordingly, I booked
Watford Library well ahead and then sct about recruiting
some other potters. Although not a brilliant venue for
selling, it has several advantages - namely it is light and
airy, doesn't need stewarding, except for what is on the
walls, as the show cases lock and, best of all, it is free.

I found several Guild members were willing to
'give it a go' and so I set about trying to find someone to
cover the walls with something interesting. After asking
around all over the college I was attending, I was put in
touch with Diana Spencer of the Harrow Embroiderers
Guild. She seemed very positive that she could find
plenty of embroiderers willing to make an interesting
baclqground to the pottery exhibition and so began a
fruitful partnership, and 'Pots and Pieces' was borrr.

In Watford, we had a good private view and sold
many pots to our embroiderers (and they sold things to
the potters). Since then, we have exhitlited at the Cow
Byre, Uxbridge Library and Wyllyotts Centre, Potters
Bar. By clubbing together like this, we ensure an
interesting and varied exhibition - we now have members
who work in wood, a milliner and a jeweller who
produces original and lovely silver jewellery - your very
own chairvoman, Ruth Karnac.

The expenses of mounting an exhibition are also
reasonablyeasilyencompassed with lots of members, and
there is less pressure on individual members if they don't
want to take part in every venue, as we norry do two per
year.

On each occasion, we plan for a surplus of
perhaps S20; this is used sometimes in investing in
equipment - boxes etc., and also in buitding up the
surplus with a view to being able to afford better venues,
where we can show to a wealthier clientele and tourists.

Since that beginning, the work shown has
changed markedly and, I thin\ for the bettery we have
all improved and developed the pots; the embroiderers
have begun to call themselves textile artists and their
pieces show remarkable artistry and invention. When we
showed last yi:ar at Wytlyotts, we had people coming up
from the caf6, drawn upstairs by sight of the walls, then
usually staying to have a good look at the tables.

We are still learning as we go along and the
venue plus appropriate advertising seem to be the most
important things to address. The recent meeting that the
Guild held at Northchurch, to discuss marketing, was
helpful (see the March Newsletter) and we will try to put
some of the hints to good use at our next exhibition.
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Pocket Book of llritish Ccramic Marks. .l.P.Cushion.
Papcrback 530pp. Fatrcr & l'abcr, Ltd. 1994. f.12.99

In 1959 !'aber published a book by.lohn Cushion
& W.B. lloney which describcd most of thc existing
ceramic marks used over thc last 250 ycars or so. I'his
book proved to be so popular, that ncw editions and
sevcral impressions wcre issucd lairly rcgularly. Now a
complctely revised cdition has been publishcd, and it
should prove equally interesting as or evcn more s<t than
the original handbook.

Many ceramists and collcctors from timc to timc
became owners of ceramic wares which, although markcd,
cannot be deciphercd or dctcrmined as to who was thc
creative pottcr. Although previous cditions may hold
many answere to thesc qucries, this latcst edition is lar
more complete, due to considerable rescarch, and should
thcrefore be able to give satsifaction. Also, thc marks
have all becn categoriscd in alphabetical order to make
identification more simple.

This book is really a 'must' for collectors and
dealers - and should be most interesting also for potters.

@ Statr Romcr

Raku: A Review of Contemporary Work. I'im Andrcws.
Ilardback. 160 pp. A. & C. Black, Ltd.1994. f19.99.

And yet another book on Raku? yes, but
previous books have dwelt mainly on brief histories and
how to make it. This volume, beautifully illustrated with
entrancing colours, shows and describes the work of a
good number of contemporary potters working in thc
Raku method.

The book does give a history of the sub.iect, with
emphasis on the meaning of the word 'Raku' and the
changing styles in its production. The importance of the
'accidentals' obtained by potters of all categories,
amateur, professional, student or experienced
practitioner, and the deliberate decorative styles worked
by the many, is stressed throughout thc descriptive text
to show the general trend which forms the background of
the work.

Not only are many pots and sculptures shown
but so are various kilns described, and also importantly
the potters themselves. I believe we can learn useful
information by seeing pictures of the potter at work.

Details of prepatory work on design, formed
often by personal experience of nature, and the various
techniques of procedure using specific formulae for clays
and glazes are explained and illustrated. This book is a
mine of knowledge for all potters, and othcrs interested
in this arVcraft form.

There are a few printers'errors, which however
will not detract from enjoying a thoroughly fascinating
and informative boo\ of which the concluding
paragraphs outline the reason of the book - leading to
the very controversial question of the word 'Raku'. Read
the book and form your own opinion.

@ Stan Romer

Itfiarguerite Mon
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SMAII, ADS

\\'AN'l'I'lD: Small lront-krading kiln, approx. ll"x 9"x
insidc, to lile 1o l3l)0'C. l)hone Clivc Ilrookcr
0lnl 907 570t

IX ]'(; (t()MMI'I'l'til., Lls'f

Murrav !'ieldhouse (Prcsidcnt) t)1442-851 229
Northliclds Sludio, 'l'ring, Ilcrts. I IP23 5OW
Ruth Karnac 1(lhair) 0ltt95-63 I 7313

35 Kingscncl, ltuislip, Mdx. llA4 7l)I)
Mervvn Fitzr,villiam (Vicc-(lhair & Ncwslcller)
"1,<rnglie ld", Ilulstrtrdc Lanc, (J1442 242 332
['clclcn, llcmcl Ilempstcad, IIcrts. IIP3 0t]P
Victor F,arl (l'rcasurer) (J1442-ti65 661
.12 I'rcvclyan Way, Ilcrkhamstcd, Ilerts. IlP4 l.IlI
John llcckley (Sccrctary) 01923-822 659
44 Wolsly l{d., Northwoocl, Mdx. I{z\6 2tlN
Dieby Stott (Membership Sec.) ()1412-251) 540
"llroomlicld", .16 lirx Lane, Boxmoor,
Ilerts. IIP3 0I).1

I lanna ('hristianson 
1 Progrir mmc ( )rgani*-r )

l.t I'hc (ir<rli, Welwyn (iarden 01707-327 346
(lity, Ilerts. AL7 4.IY.
Leslev Risby (Pottors Opcn I)ay) ()ltil-9(17 56U)
I l3 I)raycotf Alc., Kenlon, Harr<1u,,

Il,,\3 ()l)A
l,laine Hudson (Pottcrs ()pen Day) 017-53-t185 740
''(lringlelirrd", Chcrry'l'ree l.ane,
(lhal1irn1 St. Peter, Bucks, SI-9 9DL)
Brian Ricknell (Pot (lrawl) 01494-530 050
4l (loates t.anc, Iligh Wycombe,
uucks. tIP13 5Ir'I.
Linda Brvant (Puhlicity ancl Recruitment)
(r.3 [rbberns Rcl., 0t442-233 szl
llemel l{empstead, Herts. IIP3 9QR
Tonv Stevcns lNcwslctter Adr.crlising)

10"

it4 Kings Rd., l3crkhamsted,
Ilerts., llP4 3BP

01442-863 146

Experienced thrower wanted
AIso general he1Per

10,000 mugs to be produced by October !

Please contect Andrew Wakon,
Lannock Pottery, we8ton, ItartE. SG4 7AX

01462 790786 or 01462 790356 ( lveninsa

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR'AT HOME"
SAI,E, TIIF] CRAFT FAIR, YOUR
EXIIIBITION, POTTERY MATERIAI,S,
YOUR SHOP, etc. to our growing
membership, their families & other Craft
Groups. USE TIIE NEWSLETTE\ phone
Tony Stevens - 0442 863146

Your essential
companion

Subscilptlon (6 issues inc p&p): €23
Stttdlo Poftery: 15 Magdalen Red,

Exeter, Devon EX24TA
Plpne:0392 430A82

AFRICAN POTTERY
Building & Firing Techniques - Course
May - June 1995 with sessions Thursday
evenlngs or Saturday mornings (T.B.C.)
For more information, please 6onta6t2

Paul RorvboLtom
97 greakepeare Ra. Abbala Lan1ley Herte WD5 OER

Tel:019232 5O52

Nour yoww"w tll,ake/your ch,o'tns
frow&etwtAp.$ clwi,os

New Catalogue and price list out now -
ask for a copy at your nearest branch.

5% Dlscount avallable to society
members on most products.

REWARD.CIAYGLAZE LTD
Units A, B & C, Brookhouse Industrial Esute
Cheadle, Stoke-on-Trenr ST10 1P\7
'I'el: 01538 750052. Fax: 01538 756892

Kings Yard Pottery,
Talbot Road, Rickmanswonh
Herts. STD31HW
Tel:01923 77An7
lax:01923 896202

8-10 Ingatc Place, Batrersea

london. S\78 3NS
Tel:0171 7200050
Fax:0171 627 8290

% *,o"ooo 9"-r"t"g 9"1**
23a St Johns Road

Boxmoor
Hemel Hempstead

Herts. HPI IQF

Tel: (0442) 234W4



OMBERSLEY
GALLERY

A distinguished Gallery for ccramics and
pottery. Work displayed includes John Ward,
Chris Carter, .Ioanna Constantinidis, Nick
Chapman & Mary Rich.

l'or a full exhibition diary please contact ....

OMBERSLEY GALLERY
Church Terrace, C)mbersley,
Worcestershire WR9 OEP

Tel:01905 620 655
Fax:01905 621 655

Elaine Coles Ceramics

THE BANK GALLERY
Tuesday-Saturday - l0 a.m.- 5p.m.

9unday 2 p.m,-b p.m.
Cloeed Mondays & 6ank Holidays

75-'75 HIGH 9T. CHOBHAM, SURREY GU24 OAF
Tel: 01276 A57639

E{dEco{6 W r{ie

POTS t PtgCES: 1995

Ceramics - Embroidery - Millinery - .fcwellery
*.* **** *.* * * * * * x * * * * * x *

At the Cow 6yre Gallery,
2Bth May - lOth June
10 a.m. - O ?.^.(4 ?.^.Saturdays)
For more de.L;tils phone 01727 423 AO1

TheAds Centre
for Young People

June Wiggins
t<*{<*{r{r{l* BOXmOOf Hall,
Administrator Hemel Hempsteado

Herts HPf lJR.
oL442 64(J49

P()TCI-A]'S AR.E TOW AT:

lltl Lf>EI{ HA,I-I- COIJRIf

C)><FOR.D STR-EEIT

I-A}IIBOTJFT,I\T

BEFTKSHIFTE

PHOI\IE; O4aA -7A-4Aa-



AYEFCO LTD
FELDEN, HEMEL HEMPSTEAD,LOI{GFIELD, BULSTRODE LAI{E,

HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 OBP 0442 242332

Reg. hsign

BOTH MODEIS HAW K HORSE PO,WR IITOTO& WITH

PRE:CISE SPEED CONIROL & ARE AVNIABLE WITH ;

NGHT OR LEFT FOOT CONTROL
OUR UNIQW HAND CONTROL SYSTETI

W{EELHEAD REIGRSING
INTERCHArcEABLE TRAYS

SHAFT EATENSTON SYSTEIII & I,TAI'TYOTHER FEATURES

Plctstt Tblephone fiir our Price List.

*
*

*
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,:::i:ii' . SETTING NEW STANDARDS :.. :.

iiiiiir iii OF PERSONAL SERVICE IJ

$CERAMATECH 
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iiii:f i:' \{e clon't think it's enough to have the bcst 
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liilliij llisetection ol Ceramic Colours on the markct 
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'ili*ii, i,i and the rnost amazins range ol Clays i iiiiil:
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:::i:::'i and all Glazes in p.*cler', "llrushing" i#::i!
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'iiii::;' We believe in old fashioned iiii:iil
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;:iilii F\r1l rzrse of Top and Frrrnt ,iii1lli
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iiiii' Ancnor K0a0. Lonql0n '::::i!:iilii i ::::::i
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,,iiiii'.- Send for free catalosue 
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